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Introduction
In order to understand mechanisms of linguistic variation and change, both the attitudes that are within conscious awareness and those below the level of consciousness (as well assomewhere in between) are worthy of study [1] , [2] , [3] . It is a well-known fact that not all aspects of language trigger equal attention or are equally available. In his classic typology, Preston labels availability as one of the four modes of folk linguistic awareness (see [2] ; pp. 40-41 for more details of the typology). While phonological details and syntactic properties are often beyond the conscious awareness of non-linguists, the most available elements and targets of metacommentary tend to be lexical items. Given the generally high level of availability of swearwords to everyday people, we carried out a perceptual online survey to gain insight into a few commonly used swearword loans from English compared to the heritage equivalents in Finnish. The overall experiment was designed to tap into both overt and covert attitudes towards the chosen English swearword loans shit, Oh my God, damn and fuck. According to our initial observations, all of these borrowings appear relatively frequently in computer mediated communication. In order to get an overview of the perceptual climate of these swearword loans, we wished to explore perceptions about them in a controlled fashion among Finnish speakers. In this article, we concentrate on the borrowing shit and its Finnish heritage equivalent paska.
Besides the potential availability in folk consciousness, another motivation to focus on swearword loans is that in weak contact situations, English loans have been identified in the function of expressing negative emotions. According to a Dutch study (Zenner et. al. 2015) based on reality TV material, the use of shit was the most frequently used loan [4] . Earlier research has also indicated that swearing, due to its emotionally charged character, fulfills a set of interpersonal and psycho-social functions not easily achieved through other linguistic means [5] , [6] , [7] and [8] : p. 351. Hjort [9] has demonstrated that paska 'shit' is among the most used swearwords in Finnish and that shit as an English loan is among the most popular loanwords (for similar findings on Swedish see also [5] ). At the same time, numerous studies have indicated that such borrowings into a recipient language tend to carry social and pragmatic meanings that distinguish them both from equivalent forms in the donor language and in the recipient language (e.g. [10] and [11] ). Such forms have been identified as pragmatic borrowings, a term introduced by Andersen [12] to define borrowings, chiefly from English, which do not add to the propositional content of utterance, but "carry signals about speaker attitudes" [12] ; p. 18. Such forms do not normally fill a gap in the domestic lexicon, nor do they replace heritage forms. Rather, they tend to be in social and pragmatic variation with heritage forms, offering users an opportunity to access different stances or modes of expression than if they used the heritage equivalents ( [11] ).
The English language does not have official status in Finland, but it is the first foreign language of the vast majority of Finnish students ( [13] , [14] ). English is also widely used and available through a variety of informal channels such as non-dubbed television and other forms of media, and has been already for a few decades. According to self-reported Eurobarometer data, approximately 70 percent of the Finnish population is able to carry on a conversation in English ( [15] ). The constant exposure to English through mass and social media, as well as the educational situation, offers fertile ground for English loans to become adopted. A good example of this is pliis 'please' in Finnish [16] . With the study reported in this article, we open up our previous findings to further scrutiny: do similar findings occur with a different set of pragmatic borrowings, namely with swearwords such as shit?
In this article, we are particularly interested in the social motivation of the English loan shit in Finnish compared to the heritage swearword paska. With this initial investigation, we aim to gain insights into the following research questions:
1) to what extent are the forms paska vs shit regarded as available and appropriate (acceptable) choices as part of different styles or varieties of Finnish, as assessed by the Finnish language community? 2) to what extent are the perceptions shared across regional and social groups, and 3) what are the implications of this study in terms of social motivation and social meaning potentials for such borrowings?
Our earlier findings on pliis in Finnish indicate that the English loan is mainly perceived as an index (some kind of) of urban style [16] . Against this finding (see also [4] ), we expect that shit is ranked as more commonly heard (available) and also more acceptable (appropriate) by urban respondents than those from rural areas. The second research question is based on the hypothesis that in weak contact settings (meaning those that involve a foreign language), the use of English-sourced loanwords is more typical for youth [17] , [4] . Therefore, we expect some patterning in terms of age. As for the third research question, we can provide only limited evidence, as we concentrate on a single swearword pair with results stemming from a perceptual reaction task rather than interactional or other naturally-occurring data. With the present investigation, we wished to explore if the data would reveal any social patterns that would motivate further study in specific regions or social groups.
When it comes to swearwords, earlier perceptual studies in Nordic contexts have indicated that people generally believe men swear more than women and that more educated individuals swear less than those with less education [18] , [9] . We return to these points in Section 4.
Data and methods

Data gathering and respondent profiles
The data was collected using the QuestionPro web-based tool, which allowed us to embed voice samples as audio files into the survey. The details of the questionnaire design and methodology is presented in section 2.2.
As research questions involving region and especially age were critical to the study, we aimed to establish avenues for distribution that allowed us to explore these factors. In March 2018 the survey link was distributed online in collaboration with the national Community College network in order to reach respondents from all parts of the country and from all age groups between 16 and over 60. The link was also distributed to popular discussion forums including Reddit Finland and the Vauva ('Baby') discussion forum, both known to involve a wide spectrum and a large number of users. Additionally, a few regionally profiled general Facebook forums were used, representing different parts of Finland. For these inquiries, we linked our survey to a dedicated Facebook page called Kielitietoisuus ('Language Awareness'). The authors' personal and professional networks were carefully avoided.
During a five-week period, there was a total of 446 finished responses to the survey, while there were 2800 views of the survey. The subject of the survey-that is, swearwords-may have been potentially off-putting to respondents, as was the requirement to listen to audio samples containing swearwords. These factors may at least partially explain the relatively high dropout rate. Table 1 shows the demographic details for the 446 survey respondents. A cross tabulation of the responses shows quite even distribution of age groups across the regions of Finland.
Demographic questions were asked of the respondents to track representation across social groups, as well as so these values could be used as external variables in our statistical analysis. Although the final number of respondents was lower than anticipated, the demographic representation was satisfactory, with 46 percent of the respondents self-identifying as male, 48 percent as female and 6 percent as other/NA. The oldest age groups (50 through 60+) account for 15 percent of the respondents, which is in balance with the youngest age group: 16 percent of the respondents were under 21 years of age. In terms of educational background, the data is also well balanced. The majority, 54 percent of the respondents, have at least a lower tertiary degree. A little more than one third of the respondents (37 percent) report having an upper secondary education, and 7 percent has a basic education (see Table  1 ). Although not evenly distributed across geographic regions, these figures roughly correspond to the general education level of all Finns [19] .
In terms of regional distribution of the data, two background variables were reported. Respondents were asked to supply their province of residence and the size of their municipality. The majority, 61 percent of the respondents, came from cities of more than 100,000 residents. It is important to note that most of the municipalities with a population of more than 100,000 are located in the southern part of Finland, and this is also the area that was most heavily represented in the survey. Eleven percent of the respondents reported living in a town with 50,000 to 100,000 residents, and 17 percent in a town with 10,000 to 50,000 residents. Less than 10 percent live in a place where there are less than 5,000 to 10,000 residents. All 19 provinces of Finland were represented in the data, although not equally.
Questionnaire design and methodology
To compare the availability and acceptability rates of the lexical pair paska and shit, a modification of the classic MGT technique [20] was employed.
Respondents were asked to assess on a 7-point Likert scale the perceived availability (how common) and acceptability (how appropriate) of six utterances, each with the same semantic meaning 'just the same old shit.' The sample sentences used in this study were based on authentic examples found in the Suomi24 ('Finland 24') online discussion forum.
Audio samples, rather than written samples, were used on the overall survey to assess respondents' reactions to three variables: an oh my god task set, a what the fuck and a shit−paska task set 1 . The inclusion of the opportunity to write open-ended responses after each listening task item made it possible for the respondents to reflect freely on what they had heard.
To reduce external variation, the six audio samples for the task set involving shit and paska were all produced by the same middle-aged male voice. These six audio samples were presented in a sequence of a total of 11 audio samples. The other audio samples in the series consisted of one male and two female voices producing the oh my god task set (see Table 2 for the positions of paska/shit samples in the overall modified MGT task). 2 All samples in the task were carefully tested through pre-survey focus groups to ensure that the voices elicited uniform reactions with regard to perceived age and gender of the speaker. While the traditional MGT seeks to tap into attitudes towards different varieties with relation to perceived personality traits, in this survey the shit−paska task set was created to elicit attitudes toward three phonological styles: urban vs. rural vs. standard Finnish. Table 2 illustrates the phonological variation that was featured in the audio utterances. The speaker who voiced the recordings was coached by the authors to produce samples that contained the target sounds. The resulting recordings were tested for success of the target variables prior to going live with the survey 3 .
The lexical borrowing shit and the heritage form paska are the main variants of the study we report here. Other variables explored, as illustrated in Table 2 , include phonological style: standard Finnish, urban colloquial Helsinki Finnish (called urban in Table 2 ), and rural dialect. In Table 2 , these phonological variants are demonstrated in written Finnish in the first column. Samples 1, 2 and 3 show the standard Finnish pronunciation of sama 'same,' shown here in the partitive samaa. Samples 4, 5 and 6 show the widespread nonstandard, rural variant with gemination (sammaa). Geminates in Finnish are contrastive both in written and spoken language (e.g., kuka 'who' compared to kukka 'flower'), but in this example the geminate alternation is an example of regional variation, a feature largely common in both eastern and western dialect areas of Finland. Samples 1, 2 and 3 compared to samples 4, 5 and 6 show a second example of phonological variation in Finnish, this time with regard to the word vanha 'old,' also appearing in the partitive vanhaa in these samples. Samples 1, 2 and 3 contain the standard variant, whereas samples 4, 5 and 6 contain the epenthesized variant vanahaa; ie, there are three syllables rather than two syllables. Like the examples of geminate variation, this type of epenthesis is a well-attested and widespread feature of mainly rural dialects in Finland, also evident in some non-southern larger towns, such as Oulu [21] , [22] .
Finally, a third phonological variable in the sample utterances is apparent in samples 2, 3, 4 and 6 in Table 2 , regarding the partitive form of the word shit. Samples 3 and 4 show the standard form shittiä, with the two vowels -iA forming the partitive. There is a subtle but salient difference in this variant shittiä vs the nonstandard shittii. The assimilated form of the partitive, shittii, is a form generally perceived as urban slang ( [21] ). Such vowel assimilation shows more progress in contemporary Finnish with -OA and particularly -eA vowel clusters (e.g., kapea > kapee 'narrow'; maitoa > maitoo 'some milk') than with -uA and -iA clusters (katua > katuu 'to regret'; kahvia > kahvii 'some coffee') (see [23] ; p. 112; [24] ; pp. 73, 86; [25] : pp. 55-64; [26] ). There has been a rapid shift toward vowel assimilation in Helsinki speech during recent decades. In the 1970s, Paunonen's Helsinki data showed that the proportion of -eA > -ee was 68,8 percent, whereas in Lappalainen's study from the 2000s, the -eA > -ee change was already at 97 percent in Helsinki speech. The vowel sequence -iA > -ii has lagged behind the assimilation tendency in other A-final vowel sequences until the current age, with the overall assimilation proportion only 29 percent in the 1970s and no more than 58 percent in studies from the 2000s (see [26] ).
It should be noted that all of these phonological variables are considered noticeable (salient) to the ears of Finnish speakers, which is why they are included in our study. Table 2 shows that we did not incorporate into the survey every possible combination of the phonological variables and the lexical variants shit and paska. This was for two reasons. First, we needed to limit the number of listening tasks to circumvent listening fatigue among the respondents. Second, our aim was to test the specific combinations of urban vs standard vs rural in relation with the target lexical items, and these six utterances were sufficient for that aim.
The survey respondents were asked to react to each of the six audio samples according to two different 7-point Likert scales, one scale measuring the value The utterance is in my opinion/experience common (value 1) … rare (value 7) and the other measuring the value The utterance is in my opinion/experience objectionable (value 1) … acceptable (value 7) 4 .
After assessing each sample first on the availability scale (how common) and then on the appropriateness scale (acceptability), the option to further comment on each sample after hearing it was offered with the question What more would you like to say about this phrase?
The further comment fields were the only nonmandatory fields in the survey.
We received 212 open comments on the six audio samples. These responses were analyzed using qualitative data driven content analysis [27] . Statistical analysis was conducted on the Likert scale responses. The analysis was based on linear mixed models (LMM; see Appendix for complete results), allowing us to account for within-person correlations. By including random effects per respondent, the approach allowed us to distinguish the population level effects from person-wise effect. The statistical significance threshold level was set to 0.05. N/A answers were dropped from the analysis.
Results
The results of our analysis are presented in the following order. First, the results of the two Likert scales from the online survey are presented in turn, starting with the availability scale, followed by the acceptability scale. For each of these scales, we compared the reported demographic details from the survey respondents against the outcome of the rankings, to assess whether age, sex, education, or size of municipality had a significant relationship to the rankings. In the latter portion of the Results section, we take a more in-depth look at the relationship of the phonological variation of the sample utterances compared to the reported demographic details. We also explore the main variants of the study, shit vs paska, according to demographic factors. The section ends with an overview of the survey respondents' openended written comments that were written as reactions to the question What more would you like to say about this phrase?"
3.1. Availability of paska compared to shit Table 3 gives an overview of the perceived availability of the six test samples. The samples are presented in the order of the mean values, from the most available (ranked as the most common) to the least available (ranked as the least common). Ihan sammaa vanahaa shittiä (rural+standard) 5.37 1.8
As seen in Table 3 , the phrases with the domestic variant paska were, as expected, rated by far as the most common (available). The standard Finnish phrase containing the heritage variant paska was rated as the most available (M = 2.39) and the phrase involving rural dialect forms as the second most common (M = 3.66). The phrase involving two rural dialect features and the loan word shit was rated as the least available (M = 5.37). We checked the statistical significance of the mean differences with Tukey's HSD Post-hoc comparison. The outcome was that only the two phrases containing dialect forms (rural+urban: ihan sammaa vanahaa shittii) and (rural+standard ihan sammaa vanahaa shittiä) were not statistically different in their mean values. Between all the other sentences there was a statistical significance in the difference in means.
While the ongoing morphophonological sound change described above falls out of scope of this article as such, it does have relevance for our current topic. As research on the -iA > -ii process indicates that it is a relatively slow sound change compared to other A-final vowel sequences in spoken Finnish, it is interesting that the respondents to this study perceive the ia > ii variant (shittii; urban partitive variant) as more available than the standard form (shittiä; standard partitive variant). According to our linear mixed model (see Table 1 in the appendix for a full report of the LMM model), survey respondents from cities larger than 100,000 residents reported the urban variant shittii as more available than respondents from small municipalities, implying that it is more used in urban environments or at least perceived as more common in these. However, respondents from cities of more than 100,000 residents also assessed the shittiä variant as more available than respondents from rural areas. This means that regardless of the morphology, the loan shit is recognized as relatively more available in urban areas. Table 4 below offers an overview of the reported acceptability of the six sample utterances (see also Table 5 in the appendix for LMM results). The respondents were to assess each utterance in terms of how acceptable (vs objectionable) they found each sample they heard. With this Likert scale, a value of 1 stands for least acceptable, while the value of 7 stands for the most acceptable. The sentences are presented in Table 4 in rank order of the mean values, from least acceptable to most acceptable. Table 5 in the appendix for a full version of the LMM of this word pair.)
Acceptability of paska compared to shit
Standard compared to rural pronunciation
There is a statistically significant difference in the model ( Table 3 in appendix) on how respondents evaluated the two samples containing the heritage form paska, rendered once in standard Finnish ihan samaa vanhaa paskaa and once in a rural dialect style pronunciation ihan sammaa vanahaa paskaa. The standard variant was regarded as more common/available (coeff -1.291, p < 0.001, SE=0.095). This may simply indicate that people are more used to hearing standard Finnish. Nevertheless, women tend to regard both of these samples as more common than men, with a difference of approximately 0.5 units on the Likert scale (coeff -0.457, p < .002; SE=0.151).
A similar sample pair was compared using the lexical borrowing shit (see Table 4 in appendix). The standard pronunciation ihan samaa vanhaa shittiä was compared to the rural dialect style pronunciation ihan sammaa vanahaa shittiä, with both samples containing the standard version of the partitive. Here it is good to bear in mind that we are dealing with swearwords, so the question of "standard" is somewhat of a gray area. Notwithstanding, it becomes clear that the heritage swearword is regarded as more common/available than the borrowed form. There was a significant difference in the acceptance of sample utterances containing paska compared to shit (see Table 5 in the appendix). Further, there was a resistance amongst the respondents to accept shit with the rural, nonstandard pronunciation forms. The standard pronunciation, which is not marked for geographic region, was regarded as more available/common with the variant shittiä, even though shit is established as a nonstandard form. While this offers a mismatch in style, the results tell us that the borrowing shit is even more of a mismatch when paired with a rural dialect style pronunciation (coeff -.637, p < 0.001). This finding will be returned to later in Section 4.
None of the demographic details of the respondents were statistically significant in the comparison of these two samples: the reluctance to accept the borrowing shit in these samples seems to be relatively equal across social groups.
Comparison of (near) minimal pair containing paska and shit
So far, we have offered overall findings about the rankings of our sample sentences. As the key point of the study is to compare the use of the lexical borrowing shit to the heritage form paska, it is important to investigate a voice sample pair that is as close to possible to a minimal pair (to borrow a term from phonology) with regard to these two lexical items. That is, we need to observe an utterance pair that differs only with regard to the two swearword variants. To address this question, we compared the highest-ranked utterances on the availability scale that contained the target lexical variants. These are the samples ihan samaa vanhaa paskaa (standard) and ihan samaa vanhaa shittii (urban). For this pair, there is a statistically significant different effect with a very small confidence interval [-2.574; -2.208]; p < 0.001] (see Table 5 in the appendix). The findings support the hypothesis that the respondents generally regard the heritage form paska as more common, which is an expectable finding. Further tests show that the age group 30-39 years old regarded both of these phrases as generally more common (by 1 unit on the Likert scale overall) than the youngest age group, 16-17 years old. However, none of the other social variables, including sex, level of education or place of residence was statistically significant for this utterance pair.
Overt comments on the sample utterances
In this section we provide a brief overview on how each of the voice samples were commented on in the optional free-form written responses.
Each of the six samples received between 22 and 54 free-form responses. The sample phrase ihan sammaa vanahaa shittiä, consisting of rural dialect features and the standard form of the partitive, along with the lexical borrowing shit, elicited the highest number of voluntary written commentary. The majority of these responses characterized the sample as unnatural, for example: "it does not sound normal," "it is strange," "artificial," "never heard," "someone who just moved from the countryside to the city might use this," "dialect combined with teenager slang sounds weird," etc. Some also viewed this sample as "funny" or "an irritating Anglicism."
The phrases involving the heritage form paska were generally the most positively reflected on; see examples 1-3. With regard to the first sample they heard, ihan samaa vanhaa paskaa, many respondents commented that the appropriateness of this utterance is very context dependent, but generally it was considered a mild and normal utterance-"not appropriate with e.g. children or grandparents"-but otherwise a common and safe choice in a variety of situations.
(1) Informaalissa ympäristössä hyväksyttävää tuntemattomaltakin. As the very first voice sample, respondents were not able to compare the phrase ihan samaa vanhaa paskaa to any of the other audio samples, which, on one hand, can be seen as a weakness in the study 5 . On the other hand, the fixed order also has its advantages, as all the listeners had the same standard Finnish utterance as the reference point. The other voice sample involving the heritage form paska was uttered in a rural dialect style (ihan sammaa vanahaa paskaa), and it was heard as number 10 in a series of 11 samples (see Table 1 in section 2.2.) Approximately half of the comments conveyed positive assessments about the heritage form paska occurring in an utterance that was clearly heard as rural/dialectal. This utterance was considered e.g. "homely", "appropriate", "natural" and "better sounding" than the equivalent utterance containing the English borrowing shit.
Out of the 42 comments for the phrase ihan samaa vanhaa shittiä, as many as 19 concentrated on the -iA partitive form vowel sequence, which was regarded as "too careful", "weird", "unnatural" or "unexpected" (etc.) in the sentence; see examples 4−7.
(4) Oikeaoppinen partitiivi on outo tällaisessa lauseessa. The sample ihan samaa vanhaa shittii, with the lexical borrowing containing the urban (assimilated) form of the partitive, was commented on 33 times, with the majority of focusing on the perceived urban style; see examples 8−9. The assimilated vowel sequence (-iA > -ii) triggered attention, too, but did not merit overt attention. Interestingly, comments on mixing English with Finnish, see examples 10−12 below, were much more common in the case of the sample with shittiä. Several of the shittii comments highlighted the perceived lower pragmatic force of shittii compared to paskaa, or noted how it creates some specific style compared to the heritage form. Some respondents wrote that they had never heard such an utterance, but still found the variant shittii, perceived as urban slang, as more natural than shittiä, containing the standard partitive form.
Discussion
In this article, we have concentrated on the lexical borrowing shit compared to the heritage Finnish form paska, with the aim to gain understanding of how the borrowed form relates in use and perception to the heritage form. The data for the systematic comparison came from respondent assessments of a voice sample data set, which we characterized as a modified MGT. In this study, we paid attention to traditional extra-linguistic categories such as age, sex and level of education of the respondents, in addition to whether the respondents are from urban or rural areas, as these are all factors found to be significant in previous studies of lexical borrowing (from English) and studies of swearing (see the Introduction). It turned out that the categories of sex and education of the respondent played a very small role in the evaluation of the paska vs shit voice samples, while some significance effects were found with age. However, the fact that there is a high degree of agreement on the evaluation of the target forms, independent of the social variables, seems to support that there are number of stylistic and situational factors at play in the choices between shit and paska. This is also clearly indicated in the open response data not reported in full length in this article.
In terms of tolerance (acceptability on the Likert scale), paska and shit are surprisingly similarly evaluated across all respondent groups, notwithstanding that respondents aged 60+ seem to be less tolerant toward swearing in general. The oldest age group and the youngest age group patterned similarly in their (negative) assessments of swearing in general. With this finding, it is difficult to ascertain whether the two age groups hold similar attitudes, or if for the youngest age group, the English lexical borrowing shit has become nativized to the extent that it is regarded to have similar pragmatic weight to paska.
Hardly any statistically significant effects were found in the results, which evaluated perceptual distinctions between the heritage form paska and the lexical borrowing shit as part of three different phonological styles: standard (colloquial) Finnish, a widespread rural dialect style and Helsinki urban colloquial.
The most important findings had to do with the population size of the respondents' home municipality. More urban dwellers, in this study considered to be those from a town of more than 100,000 residents, found the English lexical borrowing shit more available, according to Likert scale results, than respondents from more rural areas, which was according to our hypothesis.
In open commentaries of the shit phrases (provided by 5 to 12 percent of the respondents depending on the test phrase), respondents frequently pointed out that the English loan is softer in pragmatic weight. It is possible then, that for at least some respondents, shit is a relatively positive choice because of this reduced pragmatic force. This finding is in line with previous observation on pragmatic borrowings in Finnish (e.g., [11] ), indicating that the social styles associated with borrowed swearwords patterns with other borrowings such as pliis 'please' in Finnish. Peterson and Vaattovaara (2014) [16] have indicated that in the case of pliis, the English loan contributes to the social system of politeness in requests, not by replacing the heritage equivalents but by offering a stylistic resource particularly for the function of certain types of requests with low social distance.
Among the most interesting findings of the study also was the assimilated -iA > -ii (shittii) variable which appears in the partitive form of shit. This assimilated variant showed a high degree of nativization in that it participates in a sound change typically associated with the urbanized southern part of Finland. Interestingly, according to our data, the respondents were more sensitive toward this perceived urban style of the partitive form than they were toward to lexical borrowing shit itself. Based on number of apparent and real time sociolinguistic studies on variation of Finnish, Mantila [20] has categorized the A-ending vowel sequence assimilation as one of the most expansive ongoing sound changes in Finnish society, and claimed that the assimilated variant is used for expressing urban identity [20] ; p. 329. This theory gains support from our perceptual data on the shittii variant. Ethnographic evidence is still needed to confirm these findings, but the reaction task results together with the open response material form solid preliminary evidence; it seems that respondents find the -ii variant a natural part of the Finnish nativization of the English borrowing. This finding points to an unexpected level of integration concerning this borrowing. The standard partitive form shittiä, in turn, is assessed as slightly less available and, importantly, not natural. This is interesting since both variants shittiä and shittii can be easily found for example on Twitter and discussion forums. This is, once again, a detail implying urban style(s) as the default social index of shit, which is in line with other studies demonstrating the urban style associated with lexical borrowings from English [14] , [11] , [4] .
As with any study, there are limitations to be mentioned concerning the reliability of the results. First of all, the samples were played in the same order for all survey respondents. While this procedure also has its advantages, as already mentioned in the methodology section, a second concern is that only one voice was used for the shit/paska word pair. Regardless of the efforts put into the pilot phase, it remains unknown how the choice of a middle-aged male voice as the test voice has had an effect on listener evaluations. Applying at least two different voices, for example a male and female voice, might have resulted in more revealing results in terms of social evaluation patterns, but at the same time this measure would have introduced external variables beyond the focus of this investigation.
Finally, while the number of responses gained was not in line with our initial expectations, the survey did gain ample and even representation across age groups, genders and regions, offering what we consider quite reliable evidence about the current state with regard to the lexical choices in question.
In this initial investigation of data from our overall survey, we have chosen to examine just the lexical pair shit-paska in order to allow us to optimally handle just one portion of our robust data in a systematic fashion. In addition, our previous work on borrowed swearwords in Finnish has demonstrated that each borrowing carries its own social meanings and connotations: each swearword borrowing is on a distinct path. As we continue to work with the data gained from this experiment, we will no doubt be able to draw further higher-level connections about the interplay of these resources.
Conclusion
The outcome of an online survey study answered by 446 respondents, aged 16 through 60+ from thoughout Finland, gave strong support to the hypothesis that the swearword paska 'shit' is a widespread component of Finnish vocabulary. While the perception of the lexical borrowing shit is not as everyday (available) as paska, the results show that these two lexical variants are more or less acceptable. While paska seems to have a relatively low pragmatic weight, the results demonstrate that the pragmatic weight of shit is even lower. Furthermore, the present data implies that the English loan shit is largely considered as an element of urban Finnish, indicated by an analysis of the demographic properties of the respondents, but also because an urban, nonstandard phonological variant of shit in the partitive form, shittii, was viewed as more acceptable by the respondents than the standard Finnish variant, shittiä.
Taken together, these two pieces of evidence point toward shit as a well-integrated component of a vernacular urban style in Finland. These findings, though, must be taken for what they are: the results of a modified matched guise test that forced respondents to evaluate the target terms. Non-elicited evidence to support our initial findings is clearly in order. 
